
The ROLLS--ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 

30 COLONIAL DRIVE, CONVENT STATION, NEW JERSEY 07961 

EDGAR EATON. JR .. CHAIRMAN 

January Newsletter 

Calendar - 1982 

January 9 - Technical Meeting. 
Technical Careers Inst i tut_e. 11 Kimberly Avenue. 

West Haven, Connecticut. 

January 16 - Technical Meeting. Long Island. 
Arranged by John Harwood. 

Technical Meeting. New Jersey. 

March 28 - Technical Meeting. Frederick Haug. New York City. 

April 24 - Long Island Meeting. 
(Grace Tauber and Lydia Morrongiello) 

May 19 to May 15 - Rolls-Royce Owners' Club Spring Tour. 
Jug's End Hotel, North Egremont, Massachusetts. 
Woodstock Inn. Woodstock, Vermont. 

June - Concours and Picnic. Lyndhurst. 
Tarrytown, New York. 

July ~ Economy Run and Picnic. Westport, Connecticut. 

August ,- Rolls-Royce Owners' Club National Meet. Boca Raton, Florida. 

September - Metropolitan Opera House. Backstage Tour. New York City. 

October - Annual Meeting. 

November - Committee Meeting. 

December - Christmas/Chanukah Party. 

(Please check later Newsletters for further details and possible 
change of date or definite date) 

And we start our eighteenth year with renewed enthusiasm and 
hoping to see all of you as often as possible. Our resolve 
is to make this the best year. 
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Committee Meeting. The Committee gathered at the home of 
Helen and Ed Eaton on November 22nd. for a full day of 
discussion and decisions about 1. Membership; 2. Financial 
matters; J. Program and 4. Duties of Officers and 
Committee members. 

It was decided that the Membership List should be 
published as in 1981. It was to be hoped that all 
present members would renew immediately so that all 
could be included at one time. With the present 
membership and the dues raised to $15.00 the revenue 
should be $2700.00. (Editor's Note - See Treasurer's 
Report). 

The Officers and Committee members would be most 
grateful to have response from the members as to 
their reaction T.o the Program as presented in the 
Calendar. Please write to either Ed or Len Goldfarb, 
the Activities Chairman. We are anxious to have events 
that interest the membership. 

It was decided to give $250 for the Spring Tour as a 
gesture of friendship and hospitality to those coming 
through our Region for the first time. 

As a tryout this year the Concours will be held on one 
day with the awards being given that same day. · Instead 
of a fall week-end incorporating a banquet and awards 
and the annual meeting, we will have a luncheon 
meeting. 

Christmas/Chanukah Party. Due to unexpected flareup 
of a bad back I was unable to attend this ·most congenial 
of our gatherings. I cannot thank Virginia Korteweg 
sufficiently for sending me the following report. 

"Surely there can be no better way to usher in the 
holiday season for all of us than our own traditional 
Holiday Party with our wonderful friends and our 
wonderful motorcars. And, thanks to the efforts of 
Walter and Evelyn Snyder, this year's get together was 
no exception. 

"A typical wintry December afternoon at the Tarrytown 
Hilton Inn was the perfect setting for our annual 
holiday gathering. Our motorcars were parked neatly 
like stockings hung by the tree. 

"The superb sounds of the Graham School Steel Drum Band 
welcomed us into our dining room and all agreed their 
sensational music created the holiday mood that was to 
pervade throughout the afternoon. Our chairman, Ed 
Eaton, always first to arrive with Helen, arrived last 

.. 
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due to a broken heater hose, but just in time to welcome 
one and all and to thank Walter and Evelyn for a roseate 
holiday party. Red tablecloths, holly and pine cones, 
sauce melba, holiday petits fours and Ted Mintz's 
colorful party pants all contributed to a festive time. 

"But, as always, the centerpieces of each table were our 
perennial favorite member friends: Amy and John Parker, 
Joyce and Sandy Balint, Hope and Bob Fergusson, Dorothy 
and George Haug, Louise and Burt Keppler, and, of course, 
the rest of us. Missed though was our perennial 
favorite, Emily Walker, home with a bad back. 

Our members travel·led from far and near. Ed and Grace 
Tauber were just back from Siberia and Mongolia and 
Louise and Burt Keppler just back from Hong Kong and 
Japan. Mina and Stuart Bloom and young daughter, Niki, 
came from TarrytoWn - just a mile down the road. 

"Our holiday party would not be complete without our 
Rolls-Royce grab bag and this year there were surprises 
right off Santa's sleigh. Little Niki Bloom found a 
real $2 bill and Charlotte Goldfarb found 200 pennies. 
Lillian Mechanic might have traded her 'miracle kit' 
to Stanley Nayer for his 'mechanic's' point screwdriver. 
Avril Harris got a jar of herbed spice tea which should 
make the writer's mother-in-law, Ada Korteweg, who 
found it, very happy. 

"Ere we drove out of sight, Walter Snyder was heard to 
exclaim, 'Thanks all for coming -- I had a grea.t time 
too! '" 

Virginia Korteweg 

Rolls-Ro ce Owners'Club 1 82 National S rin Tour. 
May 9th. through May 1 th - early Birds May 8th.) 
Ted Mintz, the Chairman of this Tour has sent the 
following information. 

"Our dual-hub Tour will center around two famous o.ld 
New England hostelries with three nights spent at each -
Jug End Resort in the beautiful Berkshire mountains of 
Massachusetts and three nights in the historic picturesque 
Vermont at the Woodstock Inn at Woodstock, Vermont. 

"Togetherness will be our theme as will be dining 
together each night of the tour which will enable us 
to spend much more time together with old friends and 
greeting the new ones. Hospitality rooms will be 
available at each location and we will keep you 
entertained in the evening. 
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"Present plans include a V.I.P. trip to the United States 
Military Academy at West Point. (We might even get a 21 
gun salute). A member has offered to display his famous 
collection and host a luncheon for us -- members are 
offering extra cars for riders to drive. 

"Further information will be in the next issue of the 
Flying Lady. Remember that due to limitations we can 
only accept reservations on a first come first served 
basis. 

"PLAN AHEAD - SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER." 
Ted Mintz, Chairman. 

Please check with Ted but I believe that it will be 
possible for our members to join the Tour on a daily 
basis. At least we should be able to have luncheon 
or a meal with the group at one place or another. 

Technical Session. Connecticut. Charlotte Goldfarb 
has sent the following: 

"At 10 A.M. there will be a technical session at the 
Technical Careers Institute, 11 Kimberly Avenue, West 
Haven, Connecticut. This is the school where our 
Scholarship funds are awarded to the most qualified 
students. 

"Lifts will be available for under car inspection 
and usage. Your front end alignment can be che~ked. 

"Ken Smith of K&S Motors of Bethany, Connecticut, 
who has worked on many of our cars and has considerable 
training in Rolls-Royces and Bentleys, both in 
England and in the United States will be available 
to point out the most common problems and remedies 
for our cars. He will discuss and demonstrate and 
answer questions we may have about proper maintenance. 

"Restaurants are available nearby for anyone wanting 
luncheon. 

,.- .. ~ 

"Directions -Exit 44 on I-95· Turn left, go over the 
bridge, take the first right and bear left - approximately 
one block. (Emergency telephone- 688-8351). 

"Similar type meetings are being arranged for Long 
Island and New Jersey in January and February. You 
will receive a notice about them soon." 

Charlotte Goldfarb. 

We apologize for the lateness of this notice but the best 
laid plans sometimes go awry. It will be an interesting 

( 
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event and we urge all in the Nutmeg State to attend. 
Charlotte and Len have worked very hard on the details 
but will be rewarded by a large attendance. 

Now is the time for dues to be paid. As some of you 
know, we are not reimbursed by National and all of 
our costs such as the Newsletter and the Awards are 
paid for by this means. If you have already sent 
in your payment - we ask you to please fill out the 
accompanying blank. We need the information for some 
of the Awards. , 

We wish you all a Happy New Year with much enjoyment 
of your motor cars. 

Emily Walker 
R.R. J 
West Redding, Ct. 06896 

c 



The ROLLS--ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 

30 COLONIAL DRIVE, CONVENT STATION, NEW JERSEY 07961 

EDGAR EATON. JR .. CHAIRMAN 

March Newsletter 

Calendar - 1982 

April 3 - Automobi le Clinic. 
George Haug Company. New York City. 

April 25 - Long Island Meeting. East Norwich, New York. 
(Grace Tauber and Lydia Morongiello) 

May 9 to May 15 - Rolls-Royce Owners' Club Spring Tour. 
Jug's End Inn. North Egremont, Massachusetts. 
Woodstock Inn. Woodstock, Vermont. 

June 13 - Concours and Picnic. Lyndhurst. 
Tarrytown, New York. 

July - Economy Run and Picnic. Westport, Connecticut. 

August - Rolls-Royce Owners' Club National Meet. 
Boca Raton, Florida. 

September - Metropolitan Opera House. Backstage Tour. 

October 

November 

December 

New York City. 

Annual Meeting. Fairfield Country Club. 
Fairfield, Connecticut. 

Committee Meeting. 

Christmas/Chanukah Party. 

(Please check later Newsletters for further details and possible 
change of date or definite date.) 

The bad weather is almost over so now you have no excuse for 
not attending many of the above events. 

West Haven Technical Meeting. Len Goldfarb writes, "With 
regards to the auto clinic t~at was held in West Haven, it 
was poorly attended. However, it was proven that this sort 
of affair is most beneficial. One car was found to have two 
front brakes that were frozen. Another car had a leaky muffler, 
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and on several other cars problems that were unknown to the 
owners became apparent (loose wires on fuel pump, etc.). 
Therefore, I think this type of affair should be encouraged 
in the various sections of our region since it would prove 
very helpful to our members." 

I spent my day with Anthony D'Agostino, Director of Student 
Services, who conducted me through the facility of the school. 
I could not be more enthusiastic about this place where the 
Graydon Walker Scholarship Fund is being spent. This school 
is completely professional - from the care with which the 
students are selected to the demands made upon them from 
beginning to graduation. For instance, the prospective 
students are interviewed with their parents to be assured of 
their determination (a relative twoor less students per year 
do not finish). The course begins with theory- no one is 
allowed to touch a car before having proved that he knows 
what he is doing. 

There are sufficient car lifts. The percentage of teachers 
to students is enough to cover all problems. There is a room 
devoted only to painting and body work. 

If there is any serious interest from the membership the 
school might be willing to give a seminar in the care and 
maintenance of our motor cars. Think about it: Let Ed or 
Len know. 

New Jersey Area Meeting. Ed Eaton reports, "In a rainy, 
snowy environment, 42 loyal upbeat stalwarts of the Atlantic 
Region assembled in this unpretentious club. 

"Following a friendly open hour at the bar and exchanging 
greetings, luncheon was served in a spacious panelled dining 
room. This was followed by a short business meeting. 

"The group expressed preference for a weekend fall meeting 
at Fairfield Country Club with the annual meeting on Saturday 
morning instead of Sunday. 

"Following this, a most delightful auto comedy movie was shown 
courtesy of Frank Allocca, Irving Kaufman and Cliff Feder. A 
good time was had by all." 

Automobile Clinic. It will be held at George Haug Company, 
317 East 7Jrd St. (between York and East River Drive - 2 way 
street), New York City on April J from 9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M. 

There will be mechanics present to assist our members in .any 
way they possibly can. George Haug Company will host coffee, 
doughnu1B, wine, cheese and crackers. 

There are four fine restaurants in the immediate area. The 
four are: The Greenery, Zucchini Restaurant, Praha Czechoslo
vakian Restaurant and Gleason's Tavern. 

c 
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Long Island Meet. This will be held on Sunday, April 25. We 
will assemble at 11:00 A.M. in the parking area of Burt 
Bacharach's Restaurant on Rt. 25A, East Norwich, N. Y. The 
program from 11 to 12:30 offers a choice of 1. self-guided 
tour (at 50¢ per person) through Sagamore Hill National 
Historic Site, Teddy Roosevelt's Home, Cove Neck Rd., Oyster 
Bay, N. Y. or 2. Scenic Treasure Hunt through the Gold Coast 
Estate area of Long Island. Scores will count towards the 
Rolls-Royce and Guerrero trophies. 

- WHITESTONE • ....... Burt Bacharach's 

,,· 

·~ •. @ 
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• .{. HEIIPS'rEAD TN. .. ·;.. ---t,.--__:;;:::::.:::::.!:::.. __ ~ --+---+---
:< SOUTHERN STATE PKWAY. I 
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ROUTE 2M • EAST N0RWt0t. U ., N. Y, T~: WAnd 242110 

_.-.:.,.- ........... .. 
__ ..._ 

Please send to Grace Tauber 

:= 
~ .. 
:: .. 
a 

From 12:20 to 1:30 
there will be a 
cash bar in the grill 
room and at 1:30 
dinner will be served 
in the Pine Room. 

110 Sackville Rd., Garden City, N. Y. 11530 
before April 15 a check for $19 per person indicating your 
choice of a or Chicken Cordon Bleu ( ) 

Broiled Filet of Sole ( ) 
~"· 

Sagamore Hill ( ) 
Treasure Hunt ( ) 

Name 
Enclosed is check for ( ) $19 per person 

The membership list follows. If your name is not included, we 
regret to inform you that this will be the last Newsletter you 
will receive. However, you can enjoy all of the interesting 
events of the Region by sending your check for $15 made to 
Atlantic Region R.R.o.c. to Emily Walker, RR 3, West Redding, 
Ct. 06896. We hate to lose you, a good member. 

0 THER STATES 

. . . 

Levy, Allen 4112 Holland #111 

72 Old Westport Rd. 
251 Merrian Rd. 
1343 Gypsy Hill Rd. 
R.D. 4, Box 284 

Dallas, Texas 75219 
Nordgren, A. Curtis (Kathy) 
Partington, James (Susan) 

Zoller, Karl (Betty) 
Guerrero, Mary 

N. Dartmouth, Ma. 02747 
Palm Beach, Fl. 33480 
Gwyneddy Valley, Pa.l94~ 
Easton, Pa. 18042 
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MEMBERS - Atlantic Region R •• R.O.C. - 1982 
{Telephone Numbers are published if permitted by meDbers) 
CONNECTICUT 
{Unless otherwise noted the area code is 203) 
Adolph, Edward, Jr. (Constance) 50 Main St. N. 

263-5100 
Woodbury 06798 

Atlas, Ernest, M.D. {Barbara) 

Blake, S. Prestley (Setsu) 

Bullen, Halsey. M.D. (Sally) 

Canfield, Arthur (Bettina) 

Caples, Rosemary 

Cory, Tom (Leone) 

Craft, Donald {Lylette) 

Curtin, Charles {Catherine) 
Del Russo, Sam 
Doyle, Thomas {Alison) 

Evans, Donald 

Fuller,· Theodore 

Hammond, George {Genevieve) 
Harges, Michael {Janet) 

Harris, Derek {Avril) 

Herbst, Earl (Shirley) 

Henderson, Skitch {Ruth) 

Hope, Ralph {Barbara) 

Johnson, William {Phyllis) 

Lesunaitis, Vincent {Geraldine) 

2 April Dr. 
227-7913 
700 Hall Hill Rd. 
749-7494 

Westport Q6880 

Somers 06071 

53 Hillcrest Park Rd. Old Greenwich 06870 
348-1246 
746 Broad St. 
375-1729 
R.F.D. 
868-2413 
Hilton Heath 
622-0994 
Wyatt, Inc. 
900 Chapel St. 
787-2175 
25 Gardner Ave. 
Penfield Hill Rd. 

Stratford 06497 

New Pr~ston 06777 

Cos Cob 06807 

New Haven 06510 

New London 06320 
Portland 06480 

612 S. Brooksvale Rd. Cheshire, 06410 
272-7576 
14 Osborne Hill Rdo Sandy Hook 06482 

514 North St. Greenwich 06830 
869-7157 
R.D.4 West Redding 06896 
778 Silvermine Rd. New Canaan 06840 
966-8265 
146 Millstone Rd. Wilton 06897 
762-9194 
326A Heritage Village Southbury 06488 
264-4240 
Hunt Hill Farm 
R.R. 3 
354-3885 
20 Nottingham Dr. 
322-5780 
1300 Valley Rd. 
966-9220 
85 Tom Swamp Rd. 

-2-88.-.. 3089 

New Milford 06776 

Stamford 06907 

New Canaan 06840 

Mt. Carmel 06518 
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CONNECTICUT (continued) 
Lougee, Fred (Jane) 

~ Mathewson, David (Evelyn) 

Mintz, Theodore (Jacqueline) 
Orelup, Robert 
Otis, Richard, M.D. (Mary) 

Parker, John III (Amy) 

Podoloff, Richard (Jacqueline) 

Porter, Harold (Madeline) 

Randolph, John (Kathleen) 

Reuter, Gus (Eleanor) 

Sbriglio, Robert (Marge) 

Schwartz, Howard (Arline) 

Smith, Clifford (Anne) 

Tolman, George (Dorothy) 

Walker, Emily 

Walker, J. Philip (Edith) 

Watt, George (Margaret) 

Winship, Edward 

NEW JERSEY 

89 Waterside La. 
521-4244 
854 Racebrook Rd. 
799-2661 
28 Milan Rd. 
Box 546 
2 Maple Ave. 
242-5946 
19 Bristol Dr. 
693-4503 
20 Carrington Rd. 
393-0024 

West Hartford 06107 

Orange 06477 

Woodbridge 06525 
Southport 06490 
Bloomfield 06002 

Canton 06019 

Bethany 06525 

1068 Ridgefield Rd. Wilton 06897 
762-3468 
201 w. Old Mill Rd. Greenwich 06830 
869-1678 
23 Cherry St. 
426-3379 
Aaron Manor 
526-5316 
6 Hidden Hill 
226-0675 
120 Old Hyde Rd. 
227-1508 

Sandy Hook 06482 

Chester 06412 

Westport 06880 

Weston 06883 

30 Highland Park Rd. North Haven 06473 
239-9870 
105 Mountain Rd. 
R.R. 3 
777 Prospect Ave. 
523-7493 
68 Partrick Rd. 

P.O. Box 14 
264-8440 

West Redding 06896 
Hartford 06105 

Westport 06880 

Southbury 06488 

(Unless otherwise noted the area code is 201) 
Allocca, Frank (Janet) 90 Melrose Rd. Mountain Lakes 07046 
Beleff, Nicholas (Shirley) 24 Nottingham Way Turnersville 07012 

(609) 228-0593 
Brigiani, William 58 Yorktown Rd. East Brunswick 08816 

257-0700 
( Bushberg, Harry (Evelyn) 63 Fairway Ave. Verona 07044 

239-7239 
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NEW JERSEY (continued) 
Close, Donald (Carol) 
Dalton, Geoffrey (Joan) 

Dicker, Ralph, M.D. (Shirley) 

Eaton, Edgar, Jr. (Helen) 

Ember, Blake 

Greco, Russel, M.D. 

Infante, Martin (Carolyn) 

Jenkins, Hugh (Muriel) 

Kaufman, Irving (Dorothy) 

Korman, Ursula 
Korteweg, Anthony (Virginia) 

Lebowitz, Lee (Barbara) 

Lueddeke, William (Joan) 

Meyer~,Edward (Carolyn) 

Orenstein, Samuel 
Padfield, David (Lola) 

Peterson, William 
Reichard, John (Evelyn) 
Roberts, Allyn (Arline) 

Shields, John (Carol) 

Turnquist, Robert (Sunny) 

Wegner, Robert, Jr. (Carol) 

Weil, Kenneth (Jean) 
Wolfson, Walter (Anita) 

7 South Mountain Terrace Montclair 07042 
160 Boulevard Pompton Plains 07444r 
8.39-56.38 
.395 w. Blackwell St. Dover 07801 
.366-004.3 
.30 Colonial Dr. 
5.39-1868 
P.O. Box .372 

.34 Clinton Ave. 
991-1216 
1 .Robinson Lane 
Box 605 
447-2900 
466 Harrison St. 
229-9296 
84 Riverview Dr. 
768-4156 
Sames Crossing 
"Edgecroft" 
800 Summit Ave. 
171 Dorset Dr • 
.382-2655 
192 Valley Dr. 
75.3-2547 

Convent Station 07961 

Ho-HO-Kus 0742.3 

Arlington 070.32 

Ridgewood 07451 

Long Branch 07740 

Harrington Park 07640 

Frenchtown 08825 

River Edge 07661 
Clark 07066 

Watchung 07060 

.385 Wood-Ridge Ave. Wood-Ridge 07075 
9.39-8166 
Sames Crossing 
.326 Central Ave. 
2.3.3-1477 
5 Hook Harbor Rd. 
.38 Martin Rd. 
.34 Snowden Pl. 
748-8792 
495 Vicki Dr. 
526-.312.3 
P.O.Box 56M 
5.38-1942 
The Sycamores 
Spring Valley Rd. 
10 Huron Ave. 11-C 
899 River Rd. 
46,3-0818 

Frenchtown 08825 
Mountainside 07092 

Atlantic Highlands 0771 
West Caldwell 07006 
Glen Ridge 07028 

-
Bridgewater 08807 

Morristown 07842 

Morristown 07960 
Jersey City 07.306 
Piscataway 08854 
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NEW YORK 
(Unless otherwise noted the area code is 212) 

Balint, Sandor 
- Bloom, Stuart (Mina) 

Braverman, Bernard 

Cohn, Julius 

Dahnken, Robert, Jr. (Maura) 

Feder, Clifford (Barbara) 

Frielich, Robert (Lyda) 

Gallagher, Thomas (Sylvie) 

Gincher, John (Beth) 

Goldstein, Albert 
Gounaris, William (Kate) 

( Gouveia, George (Susan) 

Graff, Marvin (Felicia) 

( 

Harwood, John (Sue) 

Haug, Frederick (Dorothy) 
Hillpot, William (Maureen) 

Hilpert, Peggy 

Hoffmang Ashley (Harriet) 

Johnson, Andrew (Nancy) 

Kaufman, Wal~er 

Kay, Martin (Mary) 

King, David 

Krimko, Howard (andrea) 

80 Lockwood Ave. 
Field Terrace 

(914) 591-8781 
245 E. 63rd. St. 
279-3931 
175 Soundview Ave. 

(914) 428-0505 
7 Willowtree Pl. 

(516) 421-5274 
25 Sutton Pl. S. 
838-4313 
396 Broome St. 
254-3045 
67 Willow St. 
625-7437 
68-10 108th. St. 
544-8106 
8925 Avenue D 
58-30 230 St. 
428-0836 
Park Dr. S. 

(914) 967-1907 
2533 Eileen Rd. 

(516} 766-0741 
3 Yon Rd. 

(516) 421-2157 

Bronxville 10708 
Irvington 10533 

New York 

White Plains 10606 

Huntington Station 1174t 

New York 10022 

New York 10013 

Brooklyn 11201 

Forest Hills 11375 

Brooklyn 11236 
Bayside 11364 

Rye 10580 

Oceanside 11572 

Huntington 11743 

16 Revere Rd. Manhasset 11030 
295 Central Park West New York 10024 
595-8731 
4 Heckscher Dr. Huntington 11743 

(516} 421-5363 
22 Cricket Lane Kings Point 11024 

(516} 482-0623 
64 Saint Marks Pl. Roslyn Heights 11577 

(516} 626-0013 
30 Park Ave. 
Apt. 12N New York 10016 
MU-3-1065 
105 Hudson St. New York 10013 
966-2354 
5 Brouwer La. 

(516) 766-1561 
Rockville Centre 11570 

435 East Shore Rd. Kings Point 11024 
(516} 829-9486 
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NEW YORK {continued) 

McFarlane, John (Gladys Wisnir Rd. 
Huntington Hills Rochester 14622 

Winter1714 Bayou Grane Blvd., N.E. 

Melamed, Mark 

Morrongiello, Charles (Lydia) 

Nayer, Stanley (Esther) 

Nevins, Victor (Phyllis) 

Penner, Arnold (Natalie) 

Ray, James (Barbara) 

Richards, Susan (Elmer) 

Rose, Mark 

Rosenberg, Norton (Selma) 
Scarangella, Frank 
Schwartz, Rudy (Ruth) 

Schwartz, Samuel (Mindy) 

Seider, Edward (Mattie) 
Shrubsole, Eric (Winifred) 
Snyder, E. Walter (Evelyn) 

Sonfield, Matthew (Judith) 

Edward, Tauber (Grace) 

Thieberger, Alfred (Carol) 

Trupin, Barry 
Vonah, Thomas 

Wolf,Lewis (Linda) 

Blum, Richard, Jr. 
Windesheim, Peter (Susan) 

St. Petersburg, Fl. 337 
(813) 527-7589 

218 E. )2nd. St. New York 10016 
889-6474 
18 School La. Lloyd Harbor 11743 

(516) 423-4195 

(516) 
60 Shelley La. 
487-9057 

Great Neck 11023 

147-52 Jrd. Ave. 
746-8416 

Whitestone 11357 

419 Park Ave. South New York 10016 
685-6200 
Cedar Hill Apts. F-J Irvington 10533 

(914) 591-7128 
259 Croton Dam Rd. Ossining 10562 

(914) 941-2081 
72 West Ave. Patchogue 11772 

(516) 475-1840 
35 Saw Mill Rd. Huntington 11743 
107-24 105 St. Ozone Park 11417 
2974 Higgins St. Oceanside 11572 

(516) 764-6938 
75 Columbia Ave. Cedarhurst 11516 

(516) 295-1000 
140 Riverside Dr. New York 10024 
14 Sutton Pl. South New York 10022 

(516) 

1- zrnsser Way 
l~78 - 2'-1-10 
20 Hilltop Dr. 
Laurel Holloe 
692-4035 
110 Sackville Rd. 

(516) 742-7112 
9 Captains La. 

(914) 698-5797 
888 Seventh Ave. 
300 River Rd. 

(516) 369-1697 
24 Lake Shore Dr. 

(914) 337-6657 
Hibernia Rd. 
11 Overda1e Ct. 

Hastings-on-Hudson 1070• 

Syosset 11791 

Garden City 11530 

Rye 10580 

New York 10106 
Calverton 11933 

Eastchester 10709 

Salt Point 12578 
Huntington 11743 
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MAY 9-MAY 13: SPRING TOUR Our twin-hub Tour will revolve 
around two outstanding old New England hostelries, spending three 
nights at each ... Ju~ End Resort in the beautiful BerY~hire Mountains 
of Massachusetts an three nights in historic and picturesque 
Vermont at the Woodstock Inn. 

Present plans include a VIP tour of the United States Military 
Academy at Wes~ Point. 

A member has offered to display his famous collection and host a 
luncheon for us ... other members are offering extra cars for riders 
to drive. 

JUNE 13 (Sunday): CONCOURS-PICNIC at LYNDHURST, N.Y. Lyndhurst 
Mansion, once the home of railroad tycoon, Jay Gould, has b~en 
given to the National Trust for Historic Preservation. It has 
been operating as a Museum for years, but due t6 the recent economy, 
it presently opens on special occasions. 

We share the facility with their 
own Member's Day and the Annual 
Rose Festival. 

Parking is on a beautiful sloping 
lawn under shade trees. Judging 
will be on cars and on picnic 
luncheons (appearance only ... 
you are not really obliged to 
give the judges a taste). Pre
viously, back in 1974 when this 
was done, silverware glistened, 
tables were set with linens and 
candelabra. (If you do not wish 
to picnic, Hilton Inn is nearby.) 

The day offers g:eat variety; touring the Mansion, Greenhouse, 
Gardens, ~urchas~ng_fabulous r~se bushes at the Arboretum, having 
your_car Judge~ a w~nn7r, gett~ng a four-star Award for your picnic 
sett~ng, or do~ng noth~ng more than contemplating the days when 
millionaires lived like kings. 

COME ... Bring your car (whether judged or not) and renew old 
friendships ... 
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Lyndhurst is at Tarrytown, N.Y. Route 9 (Broadway) approximately 
1 mile south of the Tappan Zee Bridge and exits from the N.Y. State 
Thruway. Coming from the South or Connecticut, exit is marked 
"Last Exit before Bridge". Coming from the west side of the Hudson, 
exit immediately after paying toll and head south. 

JULY 10 (Saturday): PICNIC ECONOMY RUN 

10 a.m. Pack a lunch, bring a car. 

Directions: 

I. Pack your choice of food and drink. But do bring 
one-casserole dish (for 2) with your name on it. 
You'll get to sample dozens from everyone else. 
Come very hungry ,,o there are !';Ome outstanding per
formers in the group. 

II. Bring your car. 
right on John's 
and very scenic 
returning for a 
Winners will be 

The gas tank will be topped off 
premises. You then drive a short 
tour (with a very, very light foot) 
second topping of your petrol tank. 
calculated. 

113 Cross Highway, Westport, CT. 

From NY, NJ: North to the Merritt Pkwy. and travel 
east to Ex1t 42. Turn left at exit and drive straight 
south to the "T" intersection of weston and Cross 
Hwy. Turn left onto Cross Hwy., proceed to #113. 
There is a sign "Cross Highway Garage" (it really is 
the Country) • 

From Connecticut: 
42 (turn right). 
42 (turn left). 

Merritt Parkway Westbound, Exit 
Merritt Parkway Eastbound, Exit 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Regrettably, Emily Walker finds herself 
unable to continue as Editor for our 
Region's publication "THE ATLANTIC LADY". 
Emily has d q ne an admirable job and will 
continue as Treasurer. 

I am assuming the editorship and must 
begin with an apology. This issue has 
been rushed ••. errors and oversights are 
my responsibility. The next issue will 
benefit from thought and time. It will 
benefit even more if you take time to 
write or call with your feelings or 
suggestions as to possible improvement. (_j 
Write me, Robert Greenberg at: P. 0. Box 217 

Huntington, N.Y. 11743 
(516) 427-1316 
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BALANCE OF THE YEAR 

August 23-27 Rolls-Royce Owners' Club National Meet 
Boca Raton, Florida 

Septemver 11 "Backstage at the Met". A tour of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York City. 

October 3 Possible Rescheduled L.I. Treasure Hunt 

October 23 Annual Meeting. Fairview Country Club 
Greenwich, Connecticut 

November 14 Committee Meeting · 

December 4 Holiday Season Gala (Christmas/Chanukah Party) 

(Please check later Newsletters for further details and possible 
change of date or definite date.) 

APRIL 25 (Sunday) TREASURE HUNT CANCELLED We could not have 
asked for a more perfect day (weatherwise) for our Treasure Hunt 
amidst the "Gold Coast Estates" of Long Island to be followed by 
a relaxed dinner and prizes at Burt Bacharachs in East Norwich. 
However, with only 6 cars prepared to participate in our program 
as of April 20th, it was felt that such lack of attendance was 
not only an embarrassment, but failed to justify the arrangements 
made for mapping the tour, security guards, purchase of prizes, 
private dini~g room and points toward trophy awards. Regretfully, 
therefore, the _event was cancelled, with a possible rescheduling 
fo i Sunday, October 3d. To those enthusiastic members who did 
respond, go sincere apologies for the disappointment suffered. 

Dear Ted, 

Once again, we would like to thank the Rolls Royce 
owners Club for their generosity. The Rolls Royce OWners 
Club Award is certainly one of the highlights of our 
graduating ceremony. We had two young men in our Auto Body 
Program they were so exceptional, we simply could not choose 
between them. 

The recipients were Gary Hubbard of Otter 
and Daniel Kozikowski of Bristol, Connecticut. 
was presented by our Director Mark Levine, who 
explanation as to the criteria for determining 
cipients were chosen. 

Lake, Michigan 
The award 

gave a full 
how the re-

We thank you again for the fine opportunity your group 
,has afforded Technical Careers Institute and our students. 

Sincerely~ 

~)REb:;ZUTE 

Anthony D'Agostino 
Assistant Director 

TECHNIOtL 
G1REERS 
INSriTUTE 

March 26, 1982 
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TECHNICAL ISSUES One way to check if you've already paid a bill ~ 
is to look through the checks that are returned to you each month l 'J 
by your bank. (It appears that many members of the Region don't 
realize that in addition to paying National dues, one must also 
mail Regional dues of $15 to Emily Walker, 105 Mountain Road, RR 3, 
West Redding, Conn. 06896. The Region is, after all, the source 
of most contacts, activities and help for Rolls-Royce owners; to 
this date, almost 30% of our Region is unpaid.) Therefore, you 
should do the following: (1) check last month's membership list 
to see if you are shown as paid up (2) look through your cancelled 
checks for one payable to "Atlantic Region RROC" for $15 and 
(3) pay again, just to be sure; endow the Region. 

TECHNICAL MEET - APRIL 3 A small and dedicated group gathered 
in midtown Manhattan at the facilities of Fred Haug Motors. They 
were rewarded for their efforts of entering the walled city with 
refreshments, courtesy and lots of technical information and 
assistance from the staff. Motor cars were inspected, lubricated 
and cleaned out promptly and professionally by their parents. 
Mr. White and his staff are to be thanked. If you've not attended 
one in the past, you ought to come to the next technical meet. 
They answer many questions that most of us have about our cars . . 
OCTOBER PREVIEW Plans have now been completed for the: Annual 
Meeting of the Atlantic Region at the Fairview Country Club, 
Greenwich, Connecticut. As they have done for two previous meet
ings, Fairview has agreed to be our host at this beautiful facili 
If you wish to make a week end of it, we have arranged for overnite 
accommodations on Friday (October 22) and Saturday (October 23). 
No special activities are planned for Friday, but Fairview's ex
ceptional dining room will be open. 

The Annual Meeting will be held Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 
with a still undetermined afternoon program and cocktail hour 
(hour?) prior to the Banquet at 7:00p.m. Sunday morning can be 
used for a tour in the area. 

And we may even be able to get that Steel Drum Band back! If you've 
not attended this meet before, ask someone who has; it's outstanding. 

COMING EVENT - THE NATIONAL AT BOCA RATON The National Meeting of 
RROC will be held this year at Boca Raton, Florida. To those of 
us who have attended National Meets heretofore, no prodding is 
necessary to evoke your interest; but to those who have never at
tended a meet such as this, be assured that it is well worth the 
trip. The Boca Raton area is magnificent and the nearby beaches 
will provide a respite from the tire-kicking sessions. 

Some of the Region are considering driving their PMCs there. At 
55 MPH, driving time is approximately 24 hours (or 2 overnite stays). 
It has been suggested that a group going together might be arranged. 
Anyone interested, contact Len Goldfarb, Activities Chairman, 
phone (203) 397-2945 before July 1st. Watch for details in THE 
FLYING LADY. 
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REGISTRATION FORMS 
.(Please mail early ; it makes it much easier for the Activity 
Chairperson) 

(1) SPRING TOUR - MAY 15-19 - For last minute possiblities, 
you might call Ted Mintz, Event Manager 

(2) LYNDHURST CONCOURS PICNIC 

Sunday, June 13 
(Registration deadline 
June 5) 

Name ---------------------------
Address -----------------------

Car: Year Model 
Serial No. ----------

Judging: I an help.yes ___ no __ _ 

Registration form, with a check payable to "Atlantic Region RROC" 
for $5 (for each car) should be mailed to 

William M. Lueddeke 
192 Valley Drive 
Watchung, N.J. 07060 

Awards will be issued on the same day. Cars must be on the 
field and ready to be judged by NOON. 

(3) PICNIC ECONOMY RUN Name ----------------------------
Saturday, July 10 Address ---

Car: Year Model 
Serial No. -------------

Mail Registration form 

John Godfrey 
113 Cross Hwy. 

Westport, CT 06880 

(4) AUGUST NATIONAL (See FLYING LADY. for details) 



(_ 

The ROLLS--ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 

30 COLONIAL DRIVE, CONVENT STATION, NEW jERSEY 07961 

EDGAR EATON. JR .. CHAIRMAN 

JULY ISSUE 1982 

CONCOURS AND PICNIC - SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 1982 Due to the heavy rain, 
the Concours has now been rescheduled to August 8th. We will have 
the special and elegant picnic and judging of the cars at Jay 
Gould's mansion, "Lyndhurst" on Route 9. Previous reservations or 
checks are now out of date, so Bill Lueddeke requests re-registration 
and please forward new checks. Old checks and registrations are 
being voided (to save postage for the Club). 

Members coming to the picnic but not having a car judged should still 
register, so they may be notified of last minute changes. Registra
tion Form on page 7. 

Picnic will also ~e judged (for appearance, not flavor). No registra
tion fee is required, but a sliver of pate has been known to influence ' 
the outcome. 

"Because, son, we're not the sort of people who have 
amusing license plates, and that's that." 
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E. Walter Snyder has concluded most of the arraneements for the 
Annual Meeting being held the week end of 23/24 October, 1982, at 
Fairview Country Club, in Greenwich, Connecticut. He needs an 
indication of the number of people who will attend. 

Final details will be in the September "ATLANTIC LADY", but tenta
tive plans are as follows: 

1. For those who plan to arrive on Friday 
(October 23d) afternoon, full dinner is 
available at approximately $19 per 
person. 

2. The Annual Meeting will be Saturday morning 
(time to be set by Ed Eaton) with a Con
tinental Breakfast available at $2 per 
person. 

3. If we have the Lyndhurst Meet in August, a 
trip through the Westchester Countryside and 
a FUN Luncheon at the "Fish Market" at a 
cost of $15 each will be the activity for 
Saturday afternoon. 

4. The Cocktail Party and Banquet at Fairview ... 
always a memorable event ... will feature a 
cash bar, perhaps once more the Graham Steel 
Drum Band ... and the unusual sumptuous dinner 
at $22 each is a must and a bargain. 

5. Sunday morning breakfast for those who stay 
over will be ala carte ... on a cash basis. 

6. Fairview is making double rooms available to 
Members at $40 per night. · 

Will you please return the attached coupon to Walter, so that he 
can have an estimate of attendance. The prices quoted may change 
slightly, depending on the number of members attending. 

He must have tentative_!e,istrations promptly, please ... BEFORE 
JULY 15th ... to make his pans. 

c 



c 
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~ 1982 CALENDAR 

July 10 

August 8 

Picnic Economy Run - Westport, Conn. 

Concours/Picnic "Lyndhurst Castle", Lyndhurst, NY 

August 23-27 National Meet, Boca Raton, Florida -

October 3 Possible L.I. Treasure Hunt .-

October 23 Annual Meeting - Fairview Country Club, Conn. 

November 14 Committee Meeting 

December 4 Holiday Season Gala (Christmas/Ch~nukah Party) 

The NEWSLETTER will provide details on all future events. 

Jl * * * * * * * * * 
We are continuing to develop the NEWSLETTER and would encourage your 
participation. This issue includes a charming account of the New 
England Tour by Phyllis Nevins. Please consider submitting contribu
tions (we'll do a re-write only if needed) as follows: 

1. Why (or how) .I bought my first Rolls 
2. Interesting or unusual experiences, tours or 

people I met with my Rolls 
3. Problems (and solutions) with my Rolls 
4. Unusual history of the owners of my car (kings, queens, 

gangsters, etc.) 
5 . Photos: Meets, people, cars (black and white 

approximately 3" x 4") 
6. Hints: Technical, driving, cleaning, etc. 
7. Small sketches: Ink-black and white. Cars, places, 

garages, etc. (down to 1" x 1") 

·' Please feel free to submit material in raw or finished form. We'll 
work it over only if needed. 

F- • ~ . , ~ 
We encourage the diffident and the competent. 

Forward to: 
Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 

· Huntington, New York 11743 
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THE RROC NATIONAL SPRING TOUR 
by Phyllis Coe Nevins 

Monday, May lOth 

Incredibly good weather and no chance to use the splendid RROC 
umbrellas that were handed out with the loot in our "goodie bags". 
Our tour left the Berkshires, drove down the Taconic Parkway, over 
the Bear Mountain Bridge, through Newburgh to our destination ... 
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. We parke~d and left the 
cars under military security, an implicit look but don't touch ... 
though we didn't notice whether Irv Kaufman had taken the "I Hate 
Fingermarks" sign off his sports saloon. 

Tuesday, May 11th 

Blue skies and a destination at Pres Blake's estate in Somers, 
Connecticut. The route, always designed to be interesting, noted 
"careful" on certain curves and "Watch out for Ghosts'' on a stretch 
between Sandisfield and Southwick. Pres Blake's helicopter hovered 
overhead and took our "class" picture. On the last night of the 
Tour, we saw that footage. The video camera had created a Busby 
Berkely car spectacular, a shining circle on the green, whose colors 
blended to a general impression of platinum as the helicopter lifted 
away. 

r 

Wednesday, May 12th 

Still dry and clear on the day of the big move from Jug End Resort 
to the Woodstock Inn in Vermont. The one hundred sixty miles we'd 
travel would be eased by three stops: The Clark Museum in Williams
town, a lunch at Mt. Hope Farm, and a look-in at the Bennington Museum 
in Vermont. And then there was a running distraction in the form of 
a quiz ... but more about that later. 

The Clark Museum still had the personal flavor of a collector's taste; 
it was anti-institutional. W~l~iam~ ~College was movie-perfect ... 
students studying on wide green lawns, one playing a guitar as we passed 
... almost tempting enough 'to enroll and go t hrough that adolescent 
turmoil all over again. 

At Mt. Hope Farm, as solidly built as the old solid dollar could make 
. it, we had a serendipitous lunch ... a giant buffet of cold salads, meat, 
fruit, cakes and wine. Hal Zeiger and his wife, Nancy, had also 
wanted to "do something" for the RROC (our members are wonderful!) 
Mt. Hope, once a private estate, then a college property, then almost 
a State facility, was now in private hands again, and the owr.er had 
stocked the grounds with cattle, deer and bison. The main house sat 
like Tara, on a hill, and as we swept by it after lunch, then wound 
around the green acres, the effect was feudal ... a doman recovered. 

0 
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The Bennington Museum included Grandma Moses pictures and her school
house, both of which had every right to be there, if you listened 
to Vermonters. New Yorkers from Hoosick Falls, her birthplace, a few 
miles away and across the line, claimed the schoolhouse had been stolen 
from them, as well as the Battle of Bennington, which took place in 
Hoosick Township. What really irked the New Y~k Staters was the 
306 foot high monument commemorating the Battle that sits at the top 
of Monument Avenue in Bennington, Vermont. If New York has a case, 
and since two of the questions on our quiz involved the monument, can 
I have a recount on my score? 

The quiz was a devilish, ambiguous diversion, but it again showed the 
extent of preparation for our Tour. The route had been thoroughly 
tested the year before when the Mintze·s, Goldfarbs, Feders and Kaufmans 
scouted every mile, suggested points of interest (thanks for the 
Chocolate Barn) and let no covered bridge or scenic gorge go unmentioned. 
(At Williams College, when a slight confusion in directions was un
covered, Charlotte Goldfarb was out on the green, semaphoring the cars 
into the right streets to see all the best campus buildings. We 
wouldn't, by God, miss anything interesting.) 

By late afternoon, most of our cars, including the '2ls, had reached 
the Woodstock Inn. The hills were there (it must be true that if you 
flattened Vermont, it would be as big as Texas), but they took them 
like straight-a-ways, downshifting magnificently through the stretch 
around Tyson and Plymouth in Coolidge country. 

Thursday, May 13th 

Still sunny, we took a half day to visit Dartmouth College at Hanover, 
New Hampshire. The country campus that I remembered from Football 
Week Ends was buried under new buildings ~nd crowds of students as 
the college elbowed its way in every direction, pushing back the Town. 
There was a Dartmouth Alumnus in our group, and if he was going by 
memory's map, he must have been confused. Still, a helluva school! 

Thursday afternoon at leisure in Woodst~qk offered galleries, restaur
ants, antique shops and the pleasures of the parking lot, where our 
experts washed and polished, compared calamities (broken hoses, broken 
fuel pumps and carburetor horrors). They soon had an audience of 
well behaved teenagers and employees from the Inn. Like the Inn at 
Williamsburg, Virginia (on a previous tour), this one had a pre
occupation with cleanliness ... continuous brass polishing, sprinklers, 
retouching. One of the staff offered a tip which no parking lot ex
pert should ignore : kitty litter absorbs oil leaks. (Who has oil leaks? 
Oh, that's another story.) 

Friday, May 14th 

Marvellous weather for the last day of thE: Tour. The trip that day was 
to the granite quarry at Barre, with a stop at the Eaton Sugar House, 
so that grandparents had one last chance to send out maple candy. 
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Friday night's Farewell Banquet (too soon) brought out beautiful 
knit outfits and silk dresses. The menu was Melon and"Prosciutto, 
Beef Wellington, Endive Salad and an "approximate." Baked Alaska. 
The real sartorial surprises came from the men. Bill Davis, of 
Charleston, West Virginia, appeared in one of Ted Mintz's bow ties 
(have you made a convert, Ted?) and David Hensley was Ivy League 
from head to toe. Awards were announced: 

Jill and David Sheibel won the Quiz with an almost 
100 per cent perfect score (though Derek and Jean 
Dutoit from Johannisburg, S.A. were giving competition). 

The winner of the Ladies Choice for the car we'd . most 
like to own was John and Amy Parker's Silver Ghost ... 
who wouldn't want that big red dragon? 

Olin Henry could have won a "Coolness-Under-Fire" award for the way 
he fixed his radiator; and John Bullivant, a citation for "Persis
tence in the Face of Mystery". His PV was up to something, and we 
hope he didn't find out until he was safely over the Canadian border. 

Was the man with the fractured windshield Bill Davis? That should 
have been good for a "Hard Luck" award. 

There is always a "Dream Car" chosen by the staff of wherever the 
RROC is staying, and this time the Woodstock Inn voted for Phil and 
Emmy Peterson's Pl. Class does tell! 

Most dinners are followed by speeches; if short, then sweet. We heard 
from our President, the man in the Red Corniche, Bloor Redding. Then 
Dave Mathewson, who lives in Vermont during the summers, told local 
stories. Rolls Royce cookbooks were presented to ladies from out 
of the country ... from Canada and South Africa. "Bishop Tee" passed 
his crook of office to David·Hensley, who will host next year's Spring 
Tour in Texas. And, finally, we were all presented with Certificates 
of Appreciation, given for togetherness on tour and the pleasure of 
our company. 

That pleasure, and it's real, comes from what we share as RROC members. 
Mary Straley, the silver blonde in the SCll, underlined it when she 
remarked to me that on the evening when we saw the Great Rolls Royce 
Bank Robbery movie (a classic flick, naturally), the biggest laugh 
came when the bank robber dashed out with the loot, reached into his 
pocket, screwed his Flying Lady back on the hood, and only then escaped 
just ahead of the cops. Try explaining why that's funny to someone 
without a removable Lady or a Rolls! It's an "in-house" joke, and boffo. 

By Saturday morning, the members were scattering across the Country. 
We made our own preparations to go on to Boston amid all the "see you" (_,. 
and "best evers". ,.. 
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REGISTRATIONS/INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Saturday, July lOth - PICNIC AND ECONOMY RUN - 10:00 a.m. 

2. 

Bring your car. We'll top it up for an Economy. Run. 
Bring your picnic lunch, plus an extra casserole (for 2) 
to be shared. 

Directions: John Godfrey, 113 Cross Highway, Westport, Conn. 
from NY/NJ: To Merrit Parkway and east to EXIT 42. 
Turn left at exit and drive south to "T" intersection 
(Weston and Cross Hwy.) Turn left onto Cross Hwy. and 
proceed to /1113. 
from Conn: Merrit Parkway westbound. Exit 42 (turn right); 
Merrit Parkway eastbound Exit 42 (turn left). See details 
above. 

Sunda~, August 8th - CONCOURS AND PICNIC - 11:00 a.m. 

Name ( Car: Year 

Address Model 

Serial II 

Phone ( ) 

Judges are urgently needed to make the Concours a success. 
Please volunteer ... ( ) Yes, I will help. ( ) No. 
Admission to the Estate will be collected at the gate ($3 pp). 
Registration Fee $5, payable to RROC Atlantic Region (CNLY 
FOR CARS TO BE JUDGED). Registration Deadline: August 1, 1982. 

Mail to: William M. Lueddeke 
192 Valley Drive ~ 
Watchung, New Jersey 07060 

'::!. ,,...._ . , 0 

3. October 23d-24th - ANNUAL MEET "Preliminar~" Registraion FAIRVIEW 

Name --
Friday Dinner 
Saturday Breakfast 
Saturday Lunch 
Saturday Awards Banquet 
Sunday Breakfast 
Room: Friday 

Mail to: 

--------- Saturdc-,y ________ _ 

E. Walter Snyder 
1075 Central Park Avenue 
Scarsdale, New Y crk 10583 
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ADVERTISING 

The Atlantic Region NEWSLETTER is now accepting and soliciting 
Display Ads from commercial suppliers. Ad space is available from 
full page down to 1/6 page and will reach approximately 170 families 
who own over 350 proper motor cars. 

For commercial advertisers, this is a very affl·l:len.t market. 
is available. Quantity discount:s for · multiple insertions. 
contact appropriate advertiser.S::r! --y.ou forward suggestions, 

A rate card 
We will 
or we will 

accept ads now. We help with :layouts if required7 

Contact: Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

Please encourage your suppliers and shops to particjpate. 

Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 

Huntington, N. Y 11743 

Share a Covered Van 

WILLIAM LUEDDEKE 
192 VALLEY DR, 
WATCHUNG, NJ, 07060 

CLASSIFIED 

Have room for one car in my 
van which will go to Jackson
ville or Orlando for the RROC 
National in August. 

Contact me for information: 
John Marshall 
Box EE 
Montauk, N.Y. 11954 
516/668-9509 

TIRES for 3 1/2 Litre 

Denman 5.25/5.50 x 18 W.W 
tires for Bentley 3 1/2 Litre. 
I have 5 witr approx. 50% 
wear. $20 each. 

Contact: 
Leonard Goldfarb 
203/397-2945 

NOTE: One Classified ad is available to each Member FREE each year; 
thereafter $10 per insertion. 



The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 
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EDGAR EATON . JR . CHAIRMAN 

AUGUST ISSUE 1982 

SEPTEMBER CANCELLATION/NEW EVENT!! 
There's been a Iast minute change of the . September Activity. Originally, 
the activity was to have been a "back-stage" visit to the Metropolitan 
Opera House in N.Y.C. Apparently, work is being done back stage during 
that period, which precludes visitors. (The Met may have also assumed 
we'd be driving through). The new event was under discussion for 
over one year, and a crowded calendar always prevented it, until now ... 

NATIONAL VIDEO CENTER RECORDING CENTER ... A major center for film and 
recording artists, the 20,000 sq. ft. facility provides all video and 
sound stage, mixing, dubbing and recording facilities. Owned by member, 
Irv Kaufman, we'll be treated to a tour of the main features of a 
contemporary Video and Audio Studio. The complex of equipment used in 
such enterprises is always a surprise, and it is entirely possible that 
some of the lady members may have a screen test with Robert Redford 
(or some other equivalent). 
Film and Audio recording is a major New York City activity; it's quite 
fYpical to have 6-10 films being shot at one time in the City. Com
mercials are obviously a main focus with Madison Avenue. 

I'l-L GIVE 
ITA~ ... 

The tours will start 10:30 a.m. The date is Saturday, September 11th. 
A luncheon is planned immediately across from thE: Studio. The luncheon 
will be at a restaurant inside a newly converted apartment facility, 
which has been established for creative people only (artists, writers, 
etc.) Apparently, very successful. 

Parking is on the_Eremises of National Recording Studio. It will have a 
full-time guard in attendance for the entire period. Drive West on 
41st Street in Manhattan to lOth Avenue. While the address is 460 W. 
42d St., the entrance to the lot ~s on 41st St. A guard will direct you. 
Due to the late timing of this announcement, please respond immediately 
(not later than September 4th) 
The meal (see registration coupon on inside back cover) includes soup, 
salad, selection of lemon chicken ot· sole, dessert, beverage, tax and tip. 
Irv describes the restaurant as "unpretentious and yet competent". . .. 
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TREAT YOURSELF 
AS YOU DO YOUR P.M.C. 

ANTHONY HILLS 
CLASSIC I~PORTS 

Use Dr. Hill's Light Force Potentized© 
SPIRULINA PLANKTON 

SALES AND SERVICE 

ROLLS ROYCE SPECIALIST 

POS'!'-WAR 
Increase your vim and vigor. 

Diet with energy without hunger. 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD 

Business Card Size: $10 per Issue. 
Multiples of business card size are 
available at equivalent and propor
tional cost. 

Mechanical: no charge for black and 
white copy and line art. Please 
supply it with your order. 

Readership: typically 400 plus with 
6 issues per year. Circulation 200 

. ·-- Pf~s 2er issue. Readers are literate, 
loyal and affluent. 

Terms: Payment with order; 10% discount 
for multiple issues (more than one 
time) payable to: Atlantic Region RROC. 

Contact or Mail to: 

E. Walter Snyder or 
327 Martling Ave. 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 

(914) 631-7474 

.ll!ll 
11665 Berryessa Roe 

Sen Jose, Californi 

Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 
Huntington,NY 11743 

(516) 427-1316 

II MC.ALLI~II;.R STREET 

SUIT[ 200 

SAN FRANCISCO C. A 94102 

DARRELL B. EDWARDS 
I'RfSIDENT 

• Mobile Home Loans· 
• Real Property Loans 

18 of 22 
ideal for 

ty of our 
pporting: 

:NTLEY 

7 ,0. 

YTIME 
··11070 

• Manufactured Housing Sales 

P. 0. Box 305 Concord. CA 94522 {415) 827-9220 
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ANNUAL ELECTION 

Election of Region Officers and Committee Members will take place 
this year during the Annual Business Meeting scheduled for Saturday 
morning, October 23, 1982, at the Fairview Country Club. Those Officers 
and Committee Members whose terms expire this year are: 

Treasurer 
Vice Chairman-Judeing 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 

Emily Walker 
William Lueddeke 
M. Clifford Feder 
Edward McLaren 

Nominations from the Nominating Committee for the positions are: 

Treasurer 
Vice Chairman-Judging 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 

Emily Walker 
William Lueddeke 
M. Clifford Feder 
Clifford Smith 

For those of you who will not be attending the Business Meeting, a 
ballot is supplied below for your convenience. 

Current elected Officers, Committee Members and the expiration dates 
of their terms of office are: 

Chairman 
Vice Chmn.-Activities 
Vice Chmn.-Technical 
Vice Chmn.-Judging 
Vice Chmn.-Communications 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Edgar Eaton, Jr. '83 
Leonard Goldfarb '83 
John Godfrey '83 
William Lueddeke '82 
Robert Greenberg '83 
Grace Tauber '83 
Emily Walker '82 
Donald Close '83 Committee Member 

Committee Member 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 

M. Clifford Feder'82 
Edward McLaren '82 
Lydia Morrongiello '83 

My vote : 

Treasurer 
Vice Chairman-Judging 
Committee Member 
Committee Member 

Please return ballot to: 

Date ------------------

ELECTION BALLOT 

Emily Walker 
William Lueddeke 
M. Clifford Feder 
Clifford Smith 

For 

Mrs. Grace Tauber, Secretary 
110 Sackville Road 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

Against 

Signed __________________________ _ 
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MY FIRST ROLLS-ROYCE 
by Irving Kaufman 

The Time: 
The Place: 
The Event: 

The Car: 

October 1974 
Hershey, Pa. 
Annual Flea Market 

1936 Sport Salon 
Model 25-30 

Dot and I were walking past Tom Lester's tire display, when I saw 
some photographs of cars for sale. Included was an exceptional 
12 cylinder Model 1240A Pierce-Arrow sedan ... recently restored ... 
a magnificent car with side mounts and all the goodies (that was the 
photograph). 

After dickering with Tom, we struck a deal, subject to a visual in
spection,as the car was located in Cleveland. 

On October 9th we flew to Cleveland. What a disappointment! The 
magnificent Pierce Arrow was a sloppy amateur restoration, and the 
color reminded one of a full baby's diaper (that was the actual car). 

Disappointed, we started to leave, when Dot said to me, "Why don't we 
get that one; it really has "class". "Oh, come on," I said, "a 
Rolls-Royce? Let me show you everything that is wrong with it." 

Well, the more I showed, the mor~ I liked it, 
"etched leaves" in the door glass had to go. 
with safety glass and when completed, to ship 
to us. 

though the cut glass 
Tom agreed to replace 
via Passport Transport 

GGM24 has won many "firsts" in National and local meets. Apart from 
a new muffler assembly, which is being installed, she has had no faults. 
The best benefit from this purchase is the friends we made through the 
Atlantic Region. 

~NOTICE RE AUGUST NATIONAL: Ralph Vaughan, Chairman of the Rebel Region 
invites Atlantic Region members that are driving to join them Sept. 3-5 
in Seabrook, S. Carolina. They are conducting a joint meet, Car Show 
etc. with the Chesapeake Region. Stop by on your way home. 
Contact Ralph for details: 3393 Columbia Trace, Decatur, Georgia 30032. 

, J 



REGIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

We're surveying the membership in order to improve activities in this 
Region. We'd like everyone to be very frank. The questionnaire is 
anonymous; you may sign if you so choose. Please do fill this out 
and mail it to: Box 217, Huntington, ·N.Y. 11743. The responses will 
influence programming for next year and the results will be circulated. 

1. The present atmosphere (friendliness and cordiality) in the 
Region is: 

(a) very good __ (b) good __ (c) fair (d) poor __ 

2. The present activities are: 

(a) very good __ (b) good __ (c) fair __ (d) poor __ 

3. The schedule (frequency and timing) is: 

(a) very good __ (b) good __ (a) fair (d) poor __ 

4. The dues are: 

OK too high 

5. If things were as I'd like them, I'd be willing to pay (annually): 

$20 $25 $30 $35 to the Region (circle one or two) 

6. The Region is one of my more interesting social activities: 

Yes No 

7. Events are priced: Too high __ About right 
(a) I prefer maximum of $ per person/per event 
(b) I'd like a mix from av~raging ~ to highest $ ______ ~per pers 

8. I'd like a dressy/fancy affair: yes no ____ _ 
(a) How often? once twice -- more 
(b) Price: (?) ___ _ 
(c) Night time: yes___ no __ _ 

9. Restaurant meals should average (per person) 

$5-$10__ $10-$15 __ $15-$20 __ $25___ Not a concern 



10. Regarding Even: ~ . .. 
Select one nurr.ber : l (like very much) 

2 (good) 
3 (fair) 
4 (don't care for) 

CONCOURS 
PICTURE RALLY 
TREASURE HUNT 
DRIVING TESTS 
TIME-POINT RALLY 
ECONOMY RUN 
OTHER AUTO CLUB VISITS/SHOWS 
ANNUAL DRESSY AFFAIR 
SHOPPING TOUR 
BOAT DAY-CRUISE 

TECHNICAL SESSION 
MAINTENANCE WORK SHOP 
HISTORICAL TOWN VISIT/TOUR -
HOUSE/GARDEN VISIT -
PICNIC 
LUNCHEON/LECTURE 
SCENIC TOURS - 1 DAY 
SCENIC TOURS - 3 DAYS 
ART, ANTIQUE, MUSIC VISITS 
VISIT AUTO RACES 
LUNCHEON -MEET 

OTHER: __________________________________________________________ __ 

11. Badges/Events, etc: I'd like to be able to buy Regional Goodies 
if they were nice (scarfs, hats, badges, etc.) yes __ no __ 

Additional wants: 
------------------------~---------

12. Maximum distance to events: 

Limit it to: 50 miles 75 miles 100 miles not a concern 

13. My non-Rolls-Royce leisure activities include: ________________ __ 

14. I believe the Region can be best improved by: 



J.UfUSt 

I-~ATIONAL RECORDING STUDIOS 
Saturday, September 11, 19b2 - 10:30 a.m. 
(directions on page 1) 

r 1 will attend: Name 
\ Addr-e-ss--

... <. 
1 ' -

--------------~-------------------

# in party____ Phone _____________________ __ 

My choice(s) for main course: Lemon chicken 
Enclose check ($14 per person) and coupon to: 

Mail by 
Sept. 4th 

Charlotte Goldfarb 
10 Fraser Drive 
Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 

FAIRVIEW COUNTRY CLUB 
October 23-24, 1982 - ANNUAL MEET 

Filet of sole 

Name ____________________________________ # in party 
Phone # ---------------

Double Room ($40 per night) 

Friday __ 
Saturday_~---

Security/Registration Fee $5 per car 

( dail check and coupon to: 

Mail by 
Oct. lOth 

E. Walter Snyder 
327 Martling Ave. 
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 
Phone (914) 472-4100 

FAIRVIEW DIRECTIONS: (cut out and save) 

Meals: (price per person) 
Friday evening @ $19 
Saturday breakfast (~C-on~t~in __ e_n7t-a~l) 

@ $2 
Saturday lunch at T'rh-e~I-n_n ____ _ 

@ $15 
Saturday banquet $22----------
Sunday a.m. - a la carte 

Grand Total ......... $ ____ ..;__: __ _ 

From N.Y., N.J. and L.I. -Take Rte . . 684 to Brewster (available from 
Rte 287, Cross Westchester Parkway or Hutchinson River Parkway) to Exit 2, 
Rte. 2 - pass 2 traffic lights and turn right. Proceed to airport 
entrance opposite gas station. Turn left. Proceed 1/4 mile onto King 
Street. Turn right. Proceed l/2 mile. -

From Conn. - Merritt Parkway, last exit at State Line (after Twin Gas 
Station in Greenwich) take Rte. 120A (King St.north) 2.7 miles to Fairview . 

HOLIDAY SEASON GALA (Christmas/Chanukah Party) 
Saturday, December 4, 1982 

Mail by 
( ~ov.~th 

Woodbridge Country Club: $19 per person 

Charlotte Goldfarb 
10 Fraser Drive 
Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 



LYNDHl'RST 

The Annual Concours was held Sunday, August 8th on the lawn of Lyndhu, 
Mansion, Tarryto>·:n, N.Y. Attending were more than 80 members and guests 
with 25 proper motor cars on the field. 

Fifteen cars were entered for judging, and I would like to thank the 
judges who worked so hard and long. They were Ed and Helen Eaton, John 
Godfrey, Cliff Feder, Cliff Smith, Ernie Atlas, John Harwood, Jim Ray, 
Len Goldfarb, Louise Keppler, Ed Tauber, Sam Ornstein, Matt Sonfield 
and Don Aibel. 

Unfortunately, one car was disqualified from judging, after the announce
ment of awards had been made. The correct list is as follows: 

Best in Show 
Pre War R/R 
Pre War R/R 
Pre War Bentley 
Pre War Bentley 
Post War R/R 
Post War R/R 
Post War Bentley 
Post War Bentley 
Post War Bentley 

Robert Greenberg 
PO. Box 217 

Huntington, N. Y 11743 

Cliff Smith 
1st John Parker 
2d Matt Sonfield 
1st No award 
2d Len Goldfarb 
1st Stuart Bloom 
2d No· award 
1st No award 
2d E·rnie ATlas 
3d Cliff Feder 

~L~ 
NArd::;fY DR. 

I NJ, 07060 

1949 Silver Wraith 
1921 Silver Ghost 
1937 25/30 

1935 3 1/2 
1978 Shadow. 

1964 S-3 
1963 S-3 
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EDGAR EATON JR CHAIIIMAN 

NOVEMBER ISSUE 1982 

GALA HOLIDAY PARTY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4th is once again time for 
the most popular event in the Region. It is the Christmas/Chanuka 
party, and it is a combination of great food, dressy good companions 
and a grab-bag gift (this year the limit's been raised to three dol
lars; you can really tear into Neiman's now) ... and ladies, this year 
we have music for dancing. It is once again at the Woodbridge Country 
Club in Woodbridge, Connecticut. The bar (self-hosting) opens at noon; 
luncheon at $19 per person is served at 1:00 p.m. ThE: food is syptically 
exemplary. Registration form and directions are on the inside back 
cover. Weather permitting, fine motor cars should be driven. 

I 
\"· 

---
()'~ j~ 
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(_ 
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REPORT: NATIONAL STUDIO-SEPTEMBER EVENT/FAIRVIEW-OCTOBER EVENT 
Sept./Oct. events (Town and Country) ... Perhaps these last two events 
best typify the variety that membE:rs can participate in: Irv Kaufman's 
tour of his 60,000 square feet Video and Audio recording facility set 
in the west side of Manhattan; E. Walter Snyder's October event with a 
tour of changing colors of the Connecticut Countryside. 

Irv's Studio has an N.A.S.A.-like look with elaborate control facjlities 
to do news, film, commercials, dubbing, etc. for multiple activities. 
Irv and his staff were enthusiastic and informative, explaining whc.t 
all the buttons and wires are for. Most people are truly surprised how 
much illusion is involved in overlaying backgrounds, sound, etc. in 
TV and Film. 

We had lunch in a hi-rise apartment that is run exclusively for yolmg 
people in the entertainment profession (such as Fame, Chorus Line, etc.). 
The truly "Manhattan Touch" was watching two policemen fully dressed in 
jogging outfits arresting an evil looking person in a Mark III Continen
tal. Perhaps half the street vendors and truck driver in the city may 
be police. · (continued page 7) 
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OFPICBo 
832-~9CH 

MRS. BoBBI FEDER 

RBSIDBNCE, 
838.4313 

DOUOLAS BLLIIIAN.GIBBONS &- IVBS, INC. 
3'75 IIADISON AVBNUB NBW TOBK, N. T. 10022 

SEASONS GREETINGS to ALL 

Frank and Jane Allocca 

INTER eAR 

M. CLIFFORD FEDER 
SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVB 

Josephthal & Co. Inc. 
980 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10021 

212 • 794-0700 

(516) 484-o757 

Mt:M•ERS 

NI!W YORK BTOCIC EXCHANGE IHC. 

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES 

WEB DETECTION INC. 
Robert Greenberg 

BOX 1352 • ROSLYN HEIGHTS, N.Y.11575 

\\'ttttlt 
RESTORATION 

SHOW QUALITY 
100 point interior wood restoration 
with authentic 40 coats of flexible 
lacquer. 4300 ft. professional shop 
-9 man team-3 year guarantee: 
-on time delivery.* 

~'-~MARK WALlACH LTD. 
27 New St., Nyack, NY 10960 
Phone: 914-358-8179 

"IIOTARIZ£0 LETTER FOR JUDGIICG AuntEiffiCin FURICISMED 
WITH EACH RESTORATIOIC. 

SEASONS GREETINGS to ALL 

Ed and Mattie Seider 

WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER 
LIQUORS 

E .P . EATON. JR. 
PRESIDENT 

CARBONE-LORRAINE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 

o&OO MYRTLE AVENUE 

BOONTON. NJ 07005 

PHONE: 201 -a3o&·(!700 

TELEX: 1311407 
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e est1onna re rew response typ1ca o 1rect mail ... l8 or about 
10 per cent. To encourage even broader results, we are requesting those 
who have not expressed a view of the Region to do so. We will als.o 
circulate the Questionnaire at the Christmas affair. Undoubtedly, the 
results will influence the officers and Activities Committee to improve 
our Region and it's Programs. 

The results shown below are based on averaging of those people who re
sponded to each question. Some results were contrary to this editor's 
impressions of the membership. It may be too early to draw conclusions, 
but it appears we have an eclectic group with widely divergent tastes. 
(I found the strong wish for a "dressy affair" coupled with the pref
erence for "technical meets" a reflection of this diversity. 

Please do indicate your wishes; the group really wants to know. 

1. The present atmosphere (friendliness and cordiality) in the 
Region is: 
(a) very good_8_ (b) good_5_(c) fair _2_(d) poor_l_ 

2. The present activities are: 
(a) very good_2_ (b) good~ (c) fair 5 (d) poor __ l 

3. The schedule (frequency and timing) is: 
(a) very good_2_ (b) good~ (c) fair 3 (d) poor 0 

4. The dues are: 
OK 18 too high. _ _...;;o_ 

5. If things were as I'd like them, I'd be willing to pay (annually): 
$2Q---$2§---$~Q---$~§-- average was $25 

6. The Region is one of my more interesting social activities: 
Yes 9 No 7 

7. Events are priced: Too high 2 About right 11 
(a) I prefer maximum of $ 1~ per person/per event 
(b) I'd like a mix from averag1ng $ 10 to highest$ 25 ·pp. 

I'd like a dressy/vancy affair: yes 14 
(a) How often? once 12 twice 2 
(b) Price: (?) $60 per couple 
(c) Night time: yes II ·No 2 ----

no 3 8. 
more __ -"-

9. Restaurant meals should average (per person) 
$5-$10 1 $10-$15 3 $15-$20 7 $25 __ 0-
Not a concern 7 

. I 
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10. Regarding Events ... 
Select one number 

CONCOURS 
PICTURE RALLY 
TREASURE HUNT 
DRIVING TESTS 
TIME-POINT RALLY 
ECONOMY RUN 
OTHER AUTO CLUB VISITS/SHOWS 
ANNUAL DRESSY AFFAIR 
SHOPPING TOUR 
BOAT DAY-CRUISE 

1 (like very much) 
2 (good) 
3 (fair) 
4 (don't care for) 

TECHNICAL SESSION 
MAINTENANCE WORK SHOP 
HISTORICAL TOWN VISIT/TOUR 
HOUSE/GARDEN VISIT 
PICNIC 
LUNCHEON/LECTURE 
SCENIC TOURS - 1 DAY 
SCENIC TOURS - 3 DAYS 
ART, ANTIQUE, MUSIC VISITS 
VISIT AUTO RACES 
LUNCHEON MEET 

OTHER=--~-M~o~r~e~dr~iv~in~g~m~e~e~t~s~,_t~o~u~r~t~o~a~v~i~n~e~y~a~r~d~,~l~o~n~g~t~o~u~r ________ ~ 

when National is distant 

11. Badges/Events, etc: I'd like to be able to buy Regional Goodies 
if they were nice (scarfs, hats, badges, etc) yes 11 no · 4 
Additional wants: no comment:s 

12. Maximum distance to events: 
Limit it to: 50 miles 4 75 miles 4 100 miles 5 
Not a concern 4 -----

13. My non-Rolls-Royce leisure activities include: Garden~ng, Church, 

Stamp Collecting, Photography, Reading, Sailing, Electronic Games, 

Art, Jogging, Travel, Theater, ·· Opera, Football, Visiting friends, 

Civic Activities, etc. 

14. I believe the Region can be best improved by: 

New activities, more participation, improved friendliness, 
country tours in nice settings, improved nominating committee 
for more professionalism, less competitive attitude between 
members, split events (Long Island, New Jersey, New York), more 
focus on cars. 

NOTE: If you've not expressed your views, please mark up the fore
going and mail to P.O. Box 217, Huntington, New York 11743. 
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LYNDHURST PICNIC AND AWARDS 

by Bobbi Feder 

First prize winner: Joan Lueddeke for "Elegance" 

White heirloom embroidery table cloth was set with silver 
goblets; centerpiece overflowing with white pompoms; silver 
serving pieces graced the table. 
Joan served shrimp in avocado shell, devilled eggs and 
tomatoes, Brie cheese with fruits and cookies. 
A well deserved 1st Prize. · 

Grace Tauber's picnic consisted of a "Raggedy Ann" Salad 
(half a hard boiled egg for the head, shredded carrots for 
the hair, half a scooped out tomato with cole slaw underneath 
for chest with olive slices for buttons, crabmeat salad under 
a lettuce leaf as the skirt with asparagus tips for the arms 
and legs) displayed on an orange and green floral table cloth 
centered by an arrangement of orange tiger lillies. 

Lady Sue Harwood's presentation was directly from the Gourmet 
Section of THE TIMES. Tuna salad and salmon salad with accompani
ments set out on a royal blue cloth with brilliantHybiscus 
and a fresh country floral bouquet in lovely pink. 

Helen Eaton's French bouquet cloth of blue, green and white 
with ivy intertwining white pompoms made a sEriking setting for 
her salad plate of "left-over" steak salad. (Some yummy 
left-overs.) 

Bobbi Feder had a sand-over-sable table cloth (to match their SIII) 
with pewter goblets and plates adored by a PII radio with English 
and American flat and white flowers (courtesy of the Castle). 
Chicken salad with grapes, cashews and devilled eggs with red 
caviar plus a fine white wine ~as served. 

Mark Wallach had Chinese salad with ginger, soy sauce, water chest
nuts, capers and scallions. 

Sam and Ursula Orenstein were serving pork tend£~rloin encroute 
with carrot salad and iced cantaloup. "Muffie" had his own silver 
bowl for his chicken dinner plus a toy lambchop to play with. 

The Blooms had assorted cheese wedges from Louie's from Main 
Street in Irvington. 

The John Paitakes and John and Linda Kransher's theme was Art Deco 
with bar and china plus Billie Holiday records playing. UPon a 
grille were steamed-clams and lobsters. Sumptuous! They had 
starters of truffle pate, goose liver and cream cheese and caviar 
apread. It looked fantastic and probably tasted better. Every
thing was set under a large umbrella. 

The Bert Kepplers and their guest enjoyed "special and rare 1970 
Pinto Chardonnay . 

... Some folks even looked at cars. Strange ... 
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THE AUGUST NATIONAL 
at Boca Raton, Florida 

By Ed Eaton 

The Boca Raton Club is a combination of an old nostalgic Florida 
resort with a modern skyscraper. 

The attendees (approximately 650) were housed in "The Tower", which 
has 25 floors and overlooks the lake and the ocean beyond. 

The schedule was typically busy with the usual program of technical 
and board meetings. Frank Cooke had a two-day seminar on the Post War 
6-Cylinder Engine; Mark Wallach delivered a course on refinishing 
decorative wood; plus the traditional flea market, RROC Store, 
swimming, tennis, golf, beaching, etc. 

There were some innovations such as outside trips to Disneyland; a 
boat trip to Palm Beach and two banquets to split up the long awards 
procedure; a Rolls Royce cocktail party; a special party for the 
Meet Arrangers, Board and Officers and a Bentley Club cocktail party. 

The food was good and dining room service excellent. 

The Concours was enthusiastic, but due to the location, there were 
only 80 cars in competition. For once, there were as many judges as 
cars. 

One feature was THE "Silver Ghost" ... the original one in all silver 
and the first, dating from 1907, from the .Rolls Royce England factory 
commemorating its 75th Anniversary. However, there were five other 
early Ghosts and a large group of later Ghosts ... perhaps more 
assembled in one spot in America than ever before. 

In attendance from our Region were the following: 

Aibel 
Mintz 
Keppler 
Partington 
Con taro 
Orenstein 
Krause 
Morrongiello 
Wallach 
Hauge 

Philip Krause won the first place in the R Mark VII Type and the 
Partingtons took third place in the PI series. 
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(continued from page 1) 

The Fairview Country Club, its food, its setting, continue to be 
a pleasant place for the Annual Meeting and Fall leaf watching. There 
really isn't anything nicer than driving a fine car on a winding 
country road. What a shame that winter is comingl 

Saturday, December 4th CHRISTMAS/CHANUKAH PARTY 
at the Woodbridge Country Club, Woodbridge, Connecticut 

Directions from New York, New Jersey, Long Island ... 

Hutchinson River Parkway to Merritt Parkway (Route 15) 
Exit 57 (towards New Haven) right 
Go to 2d stop light (Racebrook Road - Rte. 114) 
Turn left 
Go to first stop sign (Ansonia Road) 
Turn right 
Go approximately 1 1/2 miles (just part the golf course on right) 

to Woodfield Road 
Turn right to WOODBRIDGE COUNTRY CLUB 

or 

New England Thruway to Exit 38 
Follow to Route 15 north (New Haven-Hartford) 
Merritt Parkway 
Get off at Exit 57 and follow above directions. v 

" . • If ' 
_'">41:.,. - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Registration: RSVP by November 26th 

Name _ Number in party ____ _ 

Phone Number _____________ $19 per person ______ _ 

Self-host cocktails: 12 noon 
Luncheon: 1:00 p.m. 

Mail to: Mrs. Charlotte Goldfarb 
10 Fraser Drive 
Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Mark Wallach (our Region's Internationally known specialist in 
wood and wood refinishing) is restoring a rare and little known 
Bentley, which is believed to be the prototype of the Continental 
series. The version he seeks information on is the "Cresta" Bentley 
designed by Finan Farina (who later became Pininfarina). A short 
run of approximately 10 cars was built in France. Have you informa
tion for him? 

Parts for Sale: 

Mark Wallach 
101 Gedney Street 
Apt. LL-D 
Nyack, New York 10960 

1 B2CS11 Voltage Regulator (new) $20; 1 RH118 Trafficator Switch (new) 
$75; 1 Torch (flashlight) (good used) $50; 1 Metal Tool Box with 
Insert (believe Cloud) (used) $40; 1 Oil Filter Holder C42577-ISSS 
(used) $30; 2 Front Shock Filler Caps Pili or Wraith $25 each; 
1 pair Lucas Sealed Beam Conversion for R-loo:s (see FLYING LADY 
page 2388) as new $100; 1 Kneeling Mascot (gooa used) $275. ·· 

Will take R-R tools or ... 

Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 

Huntington, .\'. Y 1/743 

. ~ 

. - -
25/30 Wraith parts in trade. 
Thomas Vonah - : 
300 River Road 
Calverton, New York 11933 
(516) 369-1697 

WILLIAM LUEDDEKE 
192 VALLEY DR. 
WATCHUNG, NJ. 07060 




